IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

HISHAM HAMED, individually, and
derivatively, on behalf of SIXTEEN PLUS
CORPORATION,

Case No.: 2016-SX-CV-650
RIVATIVE SHAREHOLDER
SUIT, ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AND CICO RELIEF
DE

Plaintiff,

v
FATHI YUSUF, ISAM YOUSUF and
JAMIL YOUSEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendants,
and

SIXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION,
a nominal Defendant.

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT

The Plaintiff hereby moves for partial summary judgment as to Count lll of the
First Amended Complaint. The basis for the motion is more fully set forth in the
memorandum being submitted in support of said motion, which is incorporated herein
by reference. For the reasons set forth therein, it is respectfully submitted that the relief
sought be granted.

Dated: January 20,2017
J

o
sq. (Bar # 6)
selfor Defendants

Offices of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax: (340) 773-8677
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Carl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
Co-Cou nsel for Defendants
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L-6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email : carl@carlhartmann.com
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 20th day of January, 2017, I served a copy of the
foregoing by mail and email, as agreed by the pafties, on:

Gregory H. Hodges
Stephen Herpel
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DrvrsroN oF sT. cRotx
HISHAM HAMED, individually, and
derivatively, on behalf of SIXTEEN PLUS
CORPORATION,

Case No.: 2016-SX-CV-650
RIVATIVE SHAREHOLDER
SUIT, ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AND CICO RELIEF
DE

Plaintiff,

v
FATHI YUSUF, ISAM YOUSUF and
JAMIL YOUSEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendants,
and

SIXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION,
a nomínal Defendant.

PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT
The Plaintiff hereby moves for partial summary judgment pursuant to Rule 56 on

Count lll of the First Amended Complaint ("FAC"). Count

lll is a claim brought only

against one Defendant-Fathi Yusuf-for breach of his fiduciary duty to the nominal
Defendant corporation, Sixteen Plus, Corporation, of which he is an officer and director.

The FAC contains the following facts in a verified pleading that sets forth the
background giving rise to this case as follows:

1) ln 1997, Mohammad

Hamed and Fathi Yusuf decided to purchase 300 acres on
the south shore of St. Croix, generally known as "Diamond Keturah," from the
Bank of Nova Scotia ("BNS"). To do so, they formed a corporation, Sixteen Plus,
which they owned 50/50 through their respective family members. FAC llll12-14

2) Yusuf has been an officer and director of Sixteen Plus since that time and
remains so today. FAC fl3.
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3) Yusuf and Hamed agreed to pay for the purchase with profits from the
Extra Supermarket they also jointly owned as 50/50 partners. FAC

flf

Plaza
15-19.

4) Yusuf decided he did not want the Government or BNS to know the source of the
funds being used to buy the propefty, as he was diverting unreported cash from
Plaza Extra to use for this purchase. Thus, he arranged to have the funds
laundered by having cash taken to St. Martin and then sent back by wire transfer
by his nephew, lsam Yousuf ("lsam"), into the account of Sixteen Plus at BNS.
FAC

5)

f[Î

21-22.

To further hide the source of the funds, Yusuf and lsam decided to create a sham
modgage in 1997 for $4.5 million in the name of another Yusuf relative in St.
Martin, Manal Yousef ("Manal"). FAC llfl23.

6) Yusuf explained to the Hamed's that Manal would

never enforce the mortgage,
but that it would be executed and recorded to make it look like a valid mortgage,
which was done. FAC 1'.1124-31.

7) The

transaction was finally closed in 1999 and the 1997 Manal moftgage was
recorded. FAC f[31.

8)

However, when Yusuf signed the corporate tax return for 1999 (filed in 2000), he
verified under oath that the loan was owed to the shareholders (the Hamed's and
Yusuf's). FAC I 75 and Exhibit g thereto.

9) Yusuf, lsam and Wally Hamed (who signed the Manal mortgage)

were
subsequently indicted for money laundering and tax evasion related in part to the
Diamond Keturah purchase. lndeed, the Government placed a lien against it as
paft of the criminal case. FAC flfl 32-3

10)That case was subsequently dismissed, after taxes were paid and a fine was
levied, releasing Yusuf and Wally Hamed from any criminal liability for the acts
related to the 1997 purchase of Diamond Keturah. The Government also
released the lien. FAC flfl 52-54.
11) ln 2010 Yusuf had a real estate Power of Attorney ("POA") drawn up for Manal
to sign giving Yusuf full control over the mortgage, which she did. FAC tl1l45-51.
12)The POA, Exhibit I to the FAC (also attached to this motion as Exhibit 1), gave
Yusuf full authority to execute any and all documents related to the mortgage.
The POA also incorporated the language in 15 V.1.C. S 5-604 (a copy of which is
attached as Exhibit 2) that allowed Yusuf to release the mortgage or change
the name on the mortgage. See Exhibit 2 (subsections 4 and 8).
13) The POA signed by Manal then added the following broad indemnity language:
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I hereby agree to release, indemnify, defend and hold my attorney-in-fact
harmless for all claims arising by reason of his acts he so performs in
accordance with this instrument and the law. See Exhibit 1 (Emphasis added).
14) On September 14, 2012, Yusuf filed the 2011 corporate tax return for Sixteen
Plus, again verifying that $4.5 million note was owed to the Hamed and Yusuf
shareholders (fl 75 and FAC Exhibit 8), a copy of which is attached hereto as

Exhibit 3.
15) Notwithstanding this verified filing, in December of 2012, Yusuf began to try to
secure the property as his own through the POA by having a St. Martin lawyer
send a demand letter to Sixteen Plus (c/o Wally Hamed) to collect the note
secured by the mortgage, claiming
debt due of $14,612,662.23 plus
in
$3,000,000 late fees. FAC fl55.

a

l6) That letter and the response from Hamed's counsel explaining Yusuf's
fraudulent conduct are attached to the FAC. They are also Exhibits 4 and 5
hereto. f|fl56-58.
17) Yusuf then engaged in a series of additional acts in 2012 through 2016 to try to
collect the sham mortgage, despite filing sworn tax returns denying the existence
of the alleged Manal debt (FAC f[ 75), such as filing verified answers to
interrogatories in the Superior Court claiming the debt was valid (FAC f[f[65-66).

l8)

He also used the POA to retain local counsel to defend the declaratory judgment
action filed against Manal by Sixteen Plus to have the mortgage declared void.
FAC f[fl 77-78.

With these verified facts in mind, it is now appropriate to address the issues raised

in

the motion for partial summary judgment.

I.

The Undisputed Facts

The undisputed facts that are necessary to address this Rule 56 motion are
much more limited than the background facts set fofth above. ln this regard, the verified
facts set forth in the FAC relevant to this Rule 56 motion are as follows

1) Yusuf has been an officer and director of Sixteen Plus since 1997 and
so today. FAC fl3, 96.

remains
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2) Sixteen Plus purchased a 300-acre plot of real property known as

Diamond
Keturah and closed the transaction in 1999, recording a mortgage against it in
favor of Manal Yousef, which Yusuf arranged. FAC flfJ 23-28,31.

3)

Yusuf has a real estate Power of Attorney ("POA") from Manal Yousef giving him
the power to release the Manal Yousef mortgage. FAC f[f[ 45 and Exhibit I to
the FAC (also attached to this motion as Exhibit l).

4)

The POA also incorporated the language in 15 V.l.C. S 5-604 (a copy of which is
attached as Exhibit 2) that also allowed Yusuf to release the mortgage. See
Exhibit 2 at subsections 4.

5)

The POA also contained the following broad indemnity language

I hereby agree to release, indemnify, defend and hold my attorney-in-fact
harmless for all claims arising by reason of his acts he so performs in
accordance with this instrument and the law. See Exhibit

I

(Emphasis added).

6) To date, Yusuf has used his POA to act adversely to Sixteen Plus by hiring a
lawyer to defend the action filed by Sixteen Plus to have the Manal Yousef
mortgage declared void. flfl 78-79,96-98.

7) The

POA states it remains in effect until a termination has been recorded against
the property at the Recorder of Deeds (See Exhibit l), which has not happened.
See Exhibit 6.

ll.

Argument

ln Count lll of the FAC, the Plaintiff has alleged a breach of Yusuf's fiduciary
duties to Sixteen Plus. In sections B and C of the Prayer for Relief, the Plaintiff sought
"equitable orders with regard to the acts" as well as "any other relief the Court deems
appropriate." See FAC at pp. 23.Such an Order is appropriate here.

As noted in Roebuck v. V.l. Housing Authority, 2014 WL 2109066, at *6

(V.1.

Super. May 7,2014):
"[T]o establish a claim for breach of fiduciary duty: (1) there must be a fiduciary
relationship, (2) the fiduciary must have breached its duty imposed by such
relationship, (3) the plaintiff must have been harmed, and (4) the fiduciary's
breach must be a proximate cause of the plaintiffs harm." Watts v. BlakeColeman. Civil No. 2O11-61. 2O12 WL 1080323. at *4lD.V.l. March 29. 2012\.
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Coufts in the Virgin lslands have described a fiduciary relationship existing
between two persons when "one of them is under a duty to act for or to give
advice for the benefit of another upon matters within the scope of the relation."
Guardian lnsurance Co., v. Hani Khalil, 2012 WL 31 14601, at *7 (V.l.Super. Ct.
Julv 26.2012\.
All four of these elements have been satisfied.

ln this regard, Yusuf has been an officer-director of Sixteen Plus at all times
relative hereto (FAC

tlf

3, 96), which establishes a fiduciary duty. See, e.9., RC Hotels

V.1., lnc. v. B&T Cook Family Ptnrs.,57

V.l. 3, 11 (Super. Ct.2O12)(A fiduciary is a

"person who is required to act for the benefit of another person on all matters within the

scope of their relationship; one who owes to another the duties of good faith, trust,
confidence, and candor"). Clearly as an officer and director of Sixteen Plus, Yusuf owes
this duty to Sixteen Plus.

While he was the officer-director who originally negotiated the mortgage, he
breached his fiduciary duty to the corporation by gaining the sole right to enforce and
collect the mortgage for himself pursuant to the 2010 POA. FAC 1lî 45-51, 96. As noted
in Airlines Reporting Corp. v. Belfon,2010 WL 3664065,

at.29 (D.V.l. Sept. 16, 2010):

In general, the standard used to determine whether an officer or

director
breached his or her fiduciary duty is whether he or she performed "his or her
duties in good faith and in a manner reasonably believed to be in the best
interest of the corporation."

As such, that duty was breached here when Yusuf took the POA to enforce the
modgage.

Thus, partial summary judgment is warranted pursuant to Rule 56 as to Count lll
of the FAC, as there are no genuine issues of fact in dispute as to the elements giving
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rise to Count

lll.

See, e.g. Williams

v. United Corp.,50 V.l. 191. 194-95 (V.1.

2008)(discussing the applicable summary judgment standard).
Moreover, that act has harmed the Plaintiff, particularly since Yusuf is now using

this POA to defend the direct action by Sixteen Plus against Manal Yousef to void the
sham mortgage. FAC f[fl 72, 77-78, 96-98 of the FAC. Finally, Yusuf's acts are the
proximate cause of the current harm being suffered by Sixteen Plus, as he agreed to

this "sham" mortgage in the first place and now is resisting its release. FAC 111123-28,
78-79.
Thus, to remedy this breach, this Court has the equitable power to direct Yusuf to
exercise the POA and release the mortgage. See, 13. V.l.C. 5341(1).As such, this

Court should exercise its authority and order Yusuf to sign a release of the mortgage
forthwith along with doing any and all other acts needed to record the release against

the Diamond Keturah property.

lll.

Gonclusion

For the reasons set forth herein, it is respectfully submitted that the equitable
relief sought pursuant to Rule 56 should be granted and an order issued forthwith.

Dated: January

_,2017

Joel

t, Esq. (Bar # 6)

for Defendants
ces of Joel H. Holt
2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com
Tele: (340) 773-8709
Fax: (340) 773-8677
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Carl J. Hartmann lll, Esq.
Co-Cou n sel for Defendants
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, L-6
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: carl@carlhadmann.com
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

_

I hereby certify that on this
day of January, 2017,
foregoing by mail and email, as agreed by the part¡es, on:
Gregory H. Hodges
Stephen Herpel
Law House, 10000 Frederiksberg Gade
P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, Vl 00802
ghodges@dtflaw.com

I served a copy of the
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Art. V

rerwise provides, a grant of author.ity

i77.

and (cl), if the subjects over which
,ttorney are similal or overlap, ¡þs
attorney is exercisable with respect
ln the power of attolney is executed
e property is located in the Virgin
rority is exercised or the power of
,nds.

pursuant to a power of attorney has
fit of and binds the principal and the

if the principal had performed

the

1, Sess. L.2009, pp. 666-66?.

Art.VPIìoTlìCTIoN()IrPDIìSONSUNDIIIIDIS¡\I]II,IT}'1].15s\5-604
arly pel'son, oll terms agreeable to the
(2) contr'¿rct in anY manner lvith
pelfolm,
to accomPlish zr PulPose of ¿ tlansaction ¿tud

agenL,

refom,

r'estate, release,

or modifY the co

càîcel, telminate,
made bY or ¿rn behalf of the princiPal;
another contract
fìle, or recorcl an.Y
(3) execute, acknow-ledge, seal, clelivet',
putpose
to accotn
cl
esirable
consiclels
the agent
or communication
or'¿rll
some
inclucling creating at anY time a scheclule
2, transaction,
attorney;
propertY and attaching it to the
of the princiPal's
resoìution,
dispute
alterna
to
subrnit
in,
(4) iriiti¿rte, participate
respect to a claim
propose or accept a
seltle, oPPose' or
in litigation lelating
against the principal
existing in favor of or
to the claim;
assisLance of a coult ol other
(5) seek on the PrincíPal' s l:ehaif
act authorized in the Pou'er of
governmental agencY to carrY

)RY
for Part 6. A heading was provided
the National Conference of Commissioners on

a heacling

bed in this article if the power of
th respect to the descriptive term for
,hrough 5-677 or cites the section in
rey to general

authority with respect
in sections 5-604 through 5-617 or a
hrough 5-617 incorporates the entire
,he power of attorney.
¡ incorporated by reference.-Added
009, p. 667.
Generally
.e power

of attorney, by executing a
by reference a subject described in
¡ants to an agent authority to do all
tant to section 5-601(c), a principal
that subject, to:
by litigation or otherwise, money or
:incipal is, may become, or claims to
urse, or use anything so received or
4

the princi

on behalf of
communications intendecl for, and comm unicate
or other
telephone,
transmission
bY mail, electronic

whether

all ProPertY
(10) do any lawful act with resPect to the subject and
L. 2009, PP.
1,
Sess.
7150,
sS
No'
ted to the subj ect.-Added Oct. 1, 2011,
667-668.
{i 5-604.

Real ProPertY

provides' language in a power of
Unless the power of attorney otherwise
autho-

to real property
attorney granting g"nãt,i authority with respect
rizes the agent to:
fbr an
(1) demand, buy, lease, receive, accept as a gift or as security
in
or reject an interest real
extension of creclit, o. åtfl"t*ite acquire
property or a right incident to real propertY;
tations,
(2) sell; exchange; convey with or without covenants' represen
title for securitY;
or warranties; quitclaim; rele ase; surrender; retain to an easement or
subject
partitioning;
encumber; Partition; consent to
governmental P ennits; Plat
covenant; subdivide; aPPIY for zoning or other
lease; sublease
concerning;
option
an
grant
or consent to Platting; develop;
that entity; or
in
interest
an
for
contribute to an entitY in exchange
675

f.tl.
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i
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otheru¡ise grzrnt or clispose of

¿rn

Art. V

interest in real properby or a right inciclent

to real ploperty;

(3) pledge or mortgage

¿rn

intei'est in real property oi.r'ight inciclent to

rezrl ploperty as security to borrow money or pav, reneq or extend the time
of pzr.yrnent of a debt of the principal or a debt guaranteecl by the principal;

(4) release, assign, satisfy, or enfbrce by litigation or otherwise a
mortgage, deed of trust, conditional sale contract, encumblance, lien, or
other claim to real property which exists or is assertecl;
(5) manage or conserve an interest in real property or a right incident
to real property owned or claimed to be owned by the principal, including:
(A) insuring against liability or casualty or other loss;
(B) obtaining or regaining possession of or protecting the interest
or right by litigation or otherwise;
(C) paying, assessing, compromising, or contesting taxes or assessments or appÌying for and receiving refunds in connection with them; and
(D) purchasing suppiies, hiring assistance or labor, and making
repairs or alterations to the real property;
(6) use, develop, alter, replace, remove, erect, or install structures or
other improvements upon real property in or incident to which the principal
has, or claims to have, an interest or right;
(7) participate in a reot:ganization with respect to real property or an
entity that owns an interest in or right incident to real property and
receive, and hold, and act with respect to stocks and bonds or other
property received in a plan of reorganization, including:
(A) selling or otherwise disposing of them;
(B) exercising or selling an option, right of conversion, or similar
rifÏt øttr respect to them; and
(C) exercising any voting rights in person or by proxy;
(8) change the form of title of an interest in or right incident to real

property; and
(9) dedicate to public use, with or without consideration, easements or
other real property in which the principal has, or claims to have, an
interest.-Added Oct. I, 2017 No.
$ 5-605. Tbngible Personal Property

Unless the power of attorney

in a power of

attorney granting general
property ¿ruthorizes the
(1)

extension

to tangible

personal

accept as a gift or as securiLy for an
or otherwise acquire or reject ownership or possession
personal property or an interest in tangible personal property;
676
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Attor-neys atT,aw lTax La.wyers

Sixteen PIus Corporation

4C & D Síon Farrn .

Christiansted '
St.

'

Croix 00820, U.S,V.I.

Par Courier
St. Maarten, December

12,2ïlz

Re0: Manal Mohamad Yousef / CollcctÍon loan

Dear Sir, Madame,

My client Manal Mol¡amad Yousef requested me to inform you of the following.
As it appears from documents in my possessíon your company owes client an amou.nt of no less
tlran US$ 14,672,662.23 (Fourte.n MiUion Six Hund¡ed Twelve Thogsand Six Hundred Sixt¡r
Two United States Dollars and Twenty Three Dollar Cent), for both pnncþIe and interest, based
on a prornissory note betwcen clierr1aad your co¡npany dated September 15, 1007 anit a First
Priority Mortgage dated Febru ary 2Z 1999. Apart from this your compa¡ry owcs client at least an
amount of US$ 3,000,000.00 for latopenaltics.

Client is no longer willing to accept your negligent payñe.ît behavior and herebysummons you
to pay off
entire debt meutioned, to the tqtal of US$ 77,6121662-23, to cliqrt r'ithií two (2)
weeks
thc postdating of this letter. Failurc to comply therewith shall result in legal
'against your company forthwith, the costs of which wíllbe for your account
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Íf. f{ol-T" IisQ. I'.C.

2132 Conpan.y Street, ,Suite 2
Chri:;t ian.sted,

S t.

Cro ix

U.S. Virgin Lsland-ç 00820

(340) 773-8709
(340) 773-8ó77

Tele.

Fax

l:plþf@s-a!.sp!J_

E-maí1:

December 24,2012
Jefmar G- Snow, Esq.
BZSE
Kudu Driver lf2, Bel Air
P.O. Box 373, Ph¡l¡psburg
Sint Maarten

Viafax 599-542-7551 and mail

Re:

Manaf Mohamad Yousef/Sixteen plus, lnc.

Dear Mr. Snow:

I understand why you rudely hung up on me on Friday, as you now obv¡ously realize
that you should have never sent the letter in question to Sixteen Plus, lnc- Aside from
the fact that you are effectively practicing law in a jurísdiction where you are not
admitted, you sent a letter on behalf of a person, Manaf Mohamad Yousef, whom you
have apparently never rnet or spoken with-and who appears to never have authorized
you to send that letter.
lndeed,

I do not understand why a lawyer in Sint Maarten woufd not question

the
propriety of being asked by someone from the Virgin lslands to send a demand letter to
someone in the Virgin lslands invotving reaf property located in the Virgin lslands. lt iç
hard to believe that this scenario díd not make you suspicious when you were retained
by Mr. Yusuf to send thís letter.
I suspect Mr. Yusuf assured you ít was proper, but in my view you have an independent

duty to verify ceÉain basic facts about the matter before sending such a letter under the
questionable circumstances in question. Had you lnquired further, you would have
found that Mr- Yusuf's family o\4/ns one-haff of Síxteen Plus, f nc. Obviously he appears
to be using your services to try to obtain the other 50olo slrareholder's interest. Of
course, íf tlre rnorlgage vr'ere valid, your alleged client, Manal Mohamed Yousef, would
be acjverse to your actual client, Mr. Yusuf.

If you frad ínquired further you would also have <Jiscovered that Mr- Yusuf, along with
the United Cor¡:oration and ollrers, was índícted by tf're taxing authorities in the Virgin
lslands in 2003. While the case against lVlr. Yust-rf (and others) was finally droppeci ín
a
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Letter dated Dece mber 24, 2012
Page 2
2O1O, the United Corpol-ation, whorn f suspect actually paid for your serv¡ces,

renrains

under indictmenlFínally, Íf you had inquired further, you would have discovered that Mr. Yusuf is involved
ín civif fitigation with his partner here, which indirectfy involves the asset owned by
Sixteen Plus, lnc. Had you known this, you utight have thought fo ask h¡m why he did
not use any of the multiple lawyers he l-¡as already retained (who are admitted here) to
send the fetter you senf_

ln due course, the mortgage will be proven to be invalid in my opinîon, but I question
whether you shoufd remain involved any further in this matter in this jurisdiction unless
(1) you can produce something ín writíng demonstrating that you have authorizatÍon to
represent Manal Mohamed Yousef whích (2) also waives any conflict you appear to
have in representing Mr- Yusuf at the same time- I would be very interested in seeing
such a document- lf you do decide to become involved further here, you might also fook
into the law in the Virgin lsfands regarding what should be included in a demand letter.
You also commented on the t¡m¡ng of my call, as the holidays are here, but you are the
one who dictated the timing by requesting a response by December 26, 2012. t had
cafled twice earlier in the week, as I had hoped a phone calf would resolve this matter,
but since.you requested a written response when we fìnally spoke on Friday, please
consíder this letter as that response.
Finally, as for your comment about "American" fawyers, if you take the time to check me
out, you will fínd I have an excellent reputation as well, despite what Mr. Yusuf might
say. lndeed, Mr. Yusuf would do far better try¡ng to amicably resolve these matters with
his partner than resorting to such tactics fike having a Sint Maarten Lawyer send a
demai'ld letter to a company in which his family has a 5O% ínterest- ln any event, while f
do not like sending letters like this one, neither you nor Mc Yusuf has left me any other
alternative.

Please let rne know if you have any questions or Íf you think there is addÍtionaf
information I should know. I am always glad to discuss anything you think I may have
mísunderstood or overlocked. However, if you wish to communicate with Sixteen Plus,
lnc., please do so in writing sent to my attentíon at the above address.
Enjoy the rest of the holidays.
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IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

DtvrsroN oF sT. cRotx
HISHAM HAMED, individually, and
derivatively, on behalf of SIXTEEN PLUS
CORPORATION,

Case No.: 2016-SX-CV-650
DERIVATIVE SHARE HOLDER
SUIT, ACTION FOR DAMAGES
AND CICO RELIEF

Plaintiff,

v
FATHIYUSUF, ISAM YOUSUF and
JAMIL YOUSEF

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Defendants,
and

SIXTEEN PLUS CORPORATION,
a nominal Defendant.

DECLARATION OF JOEL H. HOLT
l, Joel H. Holt, declare, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1746, as follows:

1. I am counsel of record and am personally

knowledgeable

about the facts set

forth herein.

2.

No termination of the Power of Attorney given by Manal Yousef to Fathi Yusuf

has been recorded in the St. Croix Recorder of Deeds against the Diamond
Keturah property owned by Sixteen Plus, Corporation.
I

declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Dated: January 20,2016
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